Classic Black Teas
-Ceylon Kenilworth: excellent and full
of body with a hint of sweetness.

British Bell
Tea Room

-Assam Satrupa: a bold tea,
wonderful in the morning, especially well
with milk and sugar.

-Kenya Milima: a bold and flavorful
tea with notes of peach and apricot.

-English Breakfast Supreme: start
the day with this delicious morning tea

Traditional Tea Menu

-Decaf English Breakfast:
decaffeinated using the CO2 process, no
chemicals added.

(302) 836 – 1802

-Darjeeling Estate: flushed with a
fine, fresh flower note.

-Irish Breakfast: chase the chill of the
morning away with this cup of tea.

-London High: an old English recipe
with a sweet, yet mild note.

BRITISH BELL TEA ROOM
890 People’s Plaza
Newark, Delaware 19702

Flavored Black Teas
-Peaches and Flowers: an aura of
peach with peach bits added.

Classic Green Tea
-Tea-Nah

-Pomegranate: a sensation of
pomegranate with bits of the fruit.

-Earl Grey A La Crème: a creamy
bergamot tea.
-Chai

Americaine: spicy cinnamon,

great with milk and sugar.
-Zip

Per Sip: a wonderful combination
of vanilla and peppermint.

-Decaf

Apricot: a breath of apricot and

Blends listed below are naturally
decaffeinated.

Zim Zim: clear liquoring,

Rooibos Tea

soft and mild green tea.

-Raspberry: a quality of fresh raspberry
with raspberry leaves and bits.

*Note: All Rooibos, Herbal Teas, and Fruit

-Caramel

Flavored Green Tea
-Enchanted

Berry: mingle of raspberry
and blueberry.

-Strawberry

Green: a creamy green tea

with strawberry bits.

-Pomegranate: a light green tea with
delicious pomegranate bits.

Cream: a warm creamy

caramel flavor.

-Mojito: a marriage of lime and mint
flavoring, as well as a mix between black
and green tea.
-Chocolate

Mint: chocolate brittle

mixed with mint.

Herbal and Fruit Blend
Teas

marigold blossoms.
-Choco-Berry: delicious black tea with
chocolate and blueberry bits.
-Vanilla A La Crème: vanilla cream
with vanilla bits and flavoring.
-Pina

Colada: a blend of pineapple

Oolong Tea
-Oolong

Tung Ting: lightly fermented

with a smooth and delicate body.

and coconut with bits from both fruits.
-Russian

Apple Chamomile:

chamomile entwined with cinnamon and
apples.
-Berry

Patch: sweet berries and cream.
-Lotta Colada: a symphony of
pineapple and coconut.

Caravan: an ambiance of

smoky citrus with orange peels added.

-Cinnamon

-Spring
We also carry Seasonal Teas. These teas
change regularly every 2-3 months. Please
feel free to call us to find out what flavors
we have.

Breeze: a perfect blend of
citrus and vanilla.

